Workswell Export Fact Sheet

Products: WIC, SMARTIS, SAFETIS, WIRIS, TIS, GIS-320

Council Regulation (EC) No 428/2009: 6A003.b.4.b for 25Hz or higher frame rate cameras
ECCN: 6A993.a for 9Hz frame rate cameras only
Harmonized tariff number TARIC CZ: 90251920 (for cameras) 90021900 (for lenses)

25Hz or higher frame rate cameras (dual-use items):
These products are controlled for export purposes under Council Regulation (EC) No 428/2009 or as well as US Department of Commerce (DOC), Export Administration Regulations (EAR), Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) 6A003.b.4.b. These cameras contain a focal plane array controlled to 6A002.a.3.f. and authorization will be required for temporary or permanent export to all destinations outside the EU.

9Hz version cameras:
These products are controlled for export under US Department of Commerce, Export Administration Regulations (EAR), Export Control Classification Number (ECCN) 6A993. They may be exported under ECCN 6A993, NLR (No License Required) to all countries except terrorist supporting countries (Country Group E:1), unless otherwise prohibited.

Important export notice:
Product cannot be used in the design, development, production or use of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons or missiles. These commodities may not be sold, transferred or exported to the territory of Belarus, Burma (Myanmar), Crimea, Cuba, Iran, Libya, North Korea, Sudan, Syria, Venezuela or Zimbabwe.

1) due to regulation changes the information may vary in time. Please, contact Workswell license department for more information on license@workswell.eu